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Night School Xavier-Nite-On-Ohio
Billy Snider's Band
To
To
Be
Held
April
29
Selected· For Ball 'Royalty'
Be Selected
Castle Farm Site LETTERMEN TO
Of Senior Dance ENTERTAIN AT
DANCE FR I DAY
"A well known Cincinnati
band, Billy Snider and his Kentucky Colonels, has been signed
to provide the tempo for the annual Senior Ball on May 2," announced Joseph H. Schuster,
chairman of the affair, last Friday. Schuster also stated that
the scene of the event would
again be Castle Farm, setting of
the '39 and '40 ·balls.
Snider's band is well known
to Cincinnati dance goers, having played numerous engagements at the Lookout House,
Hotel Gibson, and other prominent dance spots in the city. His
orchestra,. featuring staccato
rhythm and sw€et swing, has
ten pieces with Bill Camp and
Sni<!er himself doing -the vocals.
Schuster further stated that an
interesting and novel program
was being arranged for this climaxing event of the senior social season. Dancing will be
fr-0m ten till two. As in previous years, the type of dress is
optional. Tickets for the affair
are two dollar.s per c-0uple and
are now ayailable through various class representatives.
Last year's Senior Ball maestro was Larry Smith.

Concert-Dance
Of· Clef Club
Friday, May 16

r·

The final Clef Club concert
and dance has been definitely
set for Friday, May 16, in the
Florentine Room of the Hotel
Gibson, Chairman Robert G. Kissel announced this week. This
event annually marks the end of
the Xavier social season.
Kissel stressed the fa.ct that
the main affair is the concert,
and expressed the •hope that students become more interested in
the concert itself, which promises to surpass all previous offerings.
As for the dance, which is
meant to be a token of appreciation from the Club, the sale of
two tickets entitles the buyer to
one bid for the dance. Kissel
emphasized that the bid must be
asked for by the buyer.
Conjecture for the selection of
the orchestra centers about Wally Johnson, Jack Spratt and
·Larry Smith.
The orchestra
chosen will be announced in
next week's issue of the News.
The 194-0 Clef Club concert
was held on May 17, in the Gibson Florentine Ballroom under
the auspices of Chairman Edward B. Krekeler of the class of
'40.
Jack Spratt's orchestra
played for the dance.

FORMER STUDENT
GETS APPOINTMENT
Another Xavier alumnus has
joined in the development of
national defense.
·Albert G.
Schmerge, '39, last week was appointed to the Missouri Inst1tute
o! Aeronautics at Sikeston, Mo.

Introducing eighteen neophytes to their round of initiation, the X C4lb will formally
present the members-to-be in a
floor show to be iheld at the X
Club dance at the Union House,
Friday night from 8 to Hl.
William G. Kopp, president of
the letter men's organization, announced that a good time could
be expected by all who would
come. and such stars as Quinlan,
Burke, and Chalifoux would
shine in leading roles.
Tickets can be purchased from
any ·of the neophytes at 50 cents
a couple or payment can be
made at the Union House on the
night of the affair. Music will
be furnished ·by the dancers'
favorite orchestras on recordings.

Honorary Htle of Knight and
Lady will be conferred Friday
evening upon two students of
the Evening Division at their
annual card party and dance to
be held in the Florentine Room
of Hotel Gibson. !Names of the
winners await the outcome of an
election 1n which the entire
student body of the downtown
unit will participate.
Candidattes for Knight include
John J. Soheper, John J. Flynn,
Edward D. Schoener, Jack Morris and George E. Weidner. For
the title of Lady the candidates
are Mary Grove, Ruth Zapf, Alma Volle, Rita Donnellon and
Rose Mary Donovan.
The list
of eligibles was selected by
members of tlhe student council.
Music for dancing will be supplied by Billy Snider and his orchestra, it was announced this
week by Ralph Ries, president of
the student council and general
chairman for the event. Proceeds from the affair will be
contributed to the Xavier Centennial Fund.

RAFFLES NET
SODALITY $100 Heavy Schedule
Faces Clef Club
The raffles held on the campus during Lent netted the soFor Two Weeks
dality 100 dollars. Fr. Broderick,
S. J., moderator of the sodality
expresses his gratitude for the
cooperation and support shown
by the student body.
The election of next year's officers will be held during the
first meeting in May. Also at
this meeting, a skit WTitten by
Francis Thompson will ·be presented by members of the Freshman sodality.
At the meeting last week,
Pat~ick Craven, arts freshman,
gave a talk on Mormonism.

Profs Travel To
Language Meet
Father Henderson, associate
professor of classical languages
at Xavier, and Fathers Hennes
and Zamiara Qf Xavier's Milford Division, attended the annual convention of the Classical
Association of the Middle_ West
and South, held at Indianapolis,
April 9, 10, and 11.
It was made the occasion this
year for organizing concomitantly a Jesuit group to• represent the three provinces of the
Society which lie within the association's territorial limits. Other delegates also present were:
Father Brooks, Loyola Univerversity; Father Ganss, Marquette
University; Father Linn, Creighton University; Father Millar,
Loyola. University, Chicago; and
Father C. Burns, John Carroll
University.
At a private luncheon and
business session, plans were laid
for making so profitable a gathering a tradition, and it was decided that to meet each year
jointly with :the CAMW and S
will serve the best interests of
all. Father Hennes of Milford
is executive secretary in charge
of plans for next year.

The Clef Club, in the midst of
an active concert season, is singing two concerts this week. The
first was at Mt. St. Joseph College on Tuesday evening and
the second will be sung at Villa
Madonna Acadeh1y on Friday
evening.
The concert at Mt. St. J.oseph
was formal. The scenes of the
tw-0 -0oncerts are familiar to all
veteran members of the organization since the club makes annual appearances at these institutions every spring.
Next week the club will make
its trip to Louisville, Kentucky,
where three .concerts will be
sung. The first concert will take
place at 10:30, Monday morning
at Sacred Heart College, with a
second concert at the Ursuline
Academy of Louisville at 12:00
noon. At 1:30 the Club will sing
the last concert of the day at
Nazareth College of Louisville.

Demerit · Power
Given To Seniors
Announcing a new policy for
the ROTC unit at Xavier, Major
Clinton S. Berrien, professor of
military science and tactics gave
orders ·that all cadet-officers are
expected to notice and correct
minor infractions of discipline
among the basic cadet ranks.
The advanced students will call
the cadet's attention to the fault
and admonish or reprimand him.
Moreover, senior cadet-officers
now have the authority to award
demerits to cadets for faulty behavior and appearance on and
off the campus. The infractions
will . be reported informally in
writing to the professor of military science and tactics.
This new policy is designed to
insure wearing of the uniform
and behavior appropriate to the
unit.
·

SOPHS TO LEAD Johnny Lewi.s' Band
VISITOR'S DAY For Boat Ride
CAMPUS TOURS Inaugurating a new policy for
the annual Xavier Night on the
Ohio to be !held this year on
Tuesday, April 29, Xavier University, Evanston ·and Evening
Divisions will work in active
collaboration with St. Xavier
High School. This will be an all
Xavier dance, the entire Island
Queen to be taken over by students and friends of Xavier.
Tickets ·can be obtained from
representatives at any of the
schools. All three schools trrge
that you make up a party of
your own. Be sure to purchase
your ticket from one of these
men: Lawrence E. Rinck, Jack J.
·Beckman, Robert S. Chalifoux,
Frank J. Gorman, William J.
Jacober, David J. Keleher, and
Jahn J. O'Hara.
Students are urged to invite
their parents and friends to attend the dance and make it a
family affair, since there is a
possibility that a card party
will be included on the evening's program.
Dance music on the "Beautiful
Ohio" will be furnished by
Johnny · Lewis and his band. A
special program and floor show
is being arranged by a Xavier
committee. This program will
also be augmented by Xavier
talent. Since the Student Council has declined to handle the
affair, the profits derived :from
the •boat ride will be divided
equally
among the class treas~--------------,
uries.
~NNUAL ON PRESSES
For Xavier's Visitor's Day,
sophomore president William J.
Schrimpf has appointed John C.
Schmerge chairman of the reception committee which will
consist of thirty five volunteer
sophomore ushers.
Schrimpf
said that each prospective student and his family would be
met by an usher and conducted
on a tour of the Biology, Science,
and Library Buildings, as well
as the Field House and Elet Hall.
The ushers will distribute pamphlets concerning Xavier life,
the buildings and campus.
A tea dance has been arranged
by the social committee, headed
by John J. Beckman, to be held
in the White Room of the Union
House from three to five. Invitations have been sent to the
senior <:lasses of high schools
within a radius of two hundred
miles Qf Cincinnati.
Parents, friends, and relatives
are also urged to come.
The bowling alleys in the
Union House will be open and
all .guests are invited to use
them free of chaTge.
Refreshments will be served
on both sides of the campus.
The Booklovers will be the host
on the east side of the campus
and the west side of the campus
will be supervised by a special
committee not yet appointed.

Frank J, Burke announced
yesterday that the 1941 MUSKETEER, except for . a few
minor pictures, has been completed and sent to the printers. Burke ·expects it to be
finished by the latter part of
May, although he would not
yet give a definite date of distribution. It will however, be
in the hands of students at
least by the time of final examinations, or possibly a week
or so before, stated editor
Burke.

Coffman Raised To
Rank Of Sergeant
The promotion of Private First
Class Sheldon Coffman to the
rank of Sergeant was revealed
by Major Clinton S. Berrien,
professor "Of military science and
tactics, last week.
The order went into effect on
April 10. Sergeant Coffman first
came to the ROTC unit at Xavier four years ago. He will
continue in his capadty as assistant instructor of the sophomore military class.

Students

In

Play

Two university students, Bernard L. Kessen, Commerce freshman, and Larry E. Rinck, arts
sophomore will appear in an
original farce comedy entitled
"Slightly Delirious" on April 27,
May 2 and 4, in St. Martin Auditorium, Chevfot.

3 Latin Entries
To Be Submitted
The Rev. Laurence E. Henderson, professor of Latin, submitted three papers from Xavier
last week to Rev. Julian L. Maline, S. J., at West Baden, Indiana, for the Latin Intercollegiate
contest. Those essays seleded
were written by Robert S. Koch,
Frank J. Gorman and Robert E.
Kaske.
At West Baden, Xavier's offering will be judged by Father
Maline in competition with other mid-western Jesuit colleges.
This year the winner will obtain
a cash award instead of tlhe
medal which was given in former years.
The highest ranking Xavier
entrant will receive the __~agland
Latin Medal, founded by MT.
Howard N. Ragland, '04, in
memory of his mother.
Edward A Foy, '40, placed
seventh in the intercollegiate
contest of last year.

Dean

Visits

Purcell

On April 17, the Reverend
Laurence J. Lynch, S. J., Freshman Dean, spoke at Purcell iH1gh
School on the subject "What a
Liberal Arts College Has To Offer." Fr. Lyncih gave .the talk~
upon the invitation of Rev. Lawrence Yeske, S. M., principal of
the school. The occasion was
the monthly meeting of the Purcell Welfare Society.

,
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the
Xavier University from their offices in Room 56 of the Biology Building.
Phone JEfferson 3220.
Subscription
per year $1.50.

I

[sPRING MADNESS-

with Robert E. Rielly

'lllntered as second class matter irebruary 18, 1037, at the post ol'flce of Clncln· CRASH! ! ! Bang! ! ! That loud
natl, Ohio, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 187D

thud you heard was the
Zavier boys falling off the
wagon at the Bunny Hop. The
rabbit dance was the only social
splash ·Of any consequence in our
"unlong" (three days, count 'em)
Easter vacation so we will have
to concentrate on it this week.

Group Rntlnir "Dest In America" 1031J·1040, Cathollc Intercolles;late PreH Surve:r
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9 social legislation in councilth~

S soon as Student Cour;cil
on
sta.tus and function of the new social comrmttee, it will undertake
A
republican action . on determining the use of accumulating
class funds.
A proposal already awaiting amendment to
the student constitution would have each class appropriate
75% of its funds to the council treasury and retain 25%
for its own usage.
It is also stated that council would
"take 75% of profits accruing from all student dances" and
that it would assume "75% of the loss if a dance would
lose money."
According to this plan council brings under its control
all social activities of all official campus organizations and
of any event that is associated with the name of Xavier.
By limiting the expense budgets of organization dances, the
orchestra and decorations will make these affairs comparatively unattractive.
While on the other hand, social events sponsored by
student body and class groups, such as the J-prom, the
Senior Ball, Masque productions and Union House dances
will receive 100% ~acking from the strong council. These
groups can make large expenditures and will have elaborate
programs to attract students. Interest will be concentrated
on these council-supported all-Xavier events.
But remember, just as these are a vital part of the extracurricular life so also are the dozen or more other organizations and their functions.
Therefore a rigid and unlimited enforcement of this
"75% rule" would tend to- cause:
1. Hard feelings against council, a decline in traditional organization dances, increased competition between
council and unofficial off-the-campus dances; or
2. Unnecessary expenditures on the part of council in
"making gdod" three-fourths of every dollar lost by organization dances.
That all student activities associated wHh Xavier students come under council jurisdiction is imperative and necessary if cut-throat competition for the student's dollar is
to cease. Student Council powever, should make the legislation a liberal amendment with power to treat each organization individually, enabling council to suspend the rule
in certain cases. Any campus activity which meritoriously
serves the student body and which might depend on dance
profits to balance its books must retain right to plead its
cause before council and have a chance to receiving suspension of the "75% rule" without involving any inextricable red tape.
Student council must be a strong governing body on the
campus; yet it must be democratic lest it impede the benefits derived by the student body from other activities.

BUNNY HOP HAPPENINGS:
the Campus Owls were owl
there and almost as hot as the
evening . . . Bill Knoepfle surprised by not being with Edith
... quite a few of the gents dating women home from the Eastern colleges (or should we say
Eastern country clubs) . . . "unknown" Kuehnle cutting a dorm
boy's throat by squir.ing blonde
Mary ... B. B. Flanagan also recommends John Schoenig for the
throat cutter's dan .... Bob Konerman showed up with Jean of
Georgian Court and proved that
the old flame is still a-flaring ...
the guy that was with his own
date for the major.ity of the
evening was the exception rather than the rule . . . Jim Arata
was with no less than four . . .
Bud Farrell tried to get a date
15 minutes before the dance
started and he came through all
right - stag . . . Bob Kluener
with an especially fine treat for
the eyes . . . finis.

. . ..

MOSTLY PRATTLE:
Didn't we tell you that the
play this year would be the best
ever
isn't it strange that
when an organization here has
.its picture taken it always finds
that it has so many new members
speaking of pktures,
about a third of stewdent body
were quoted as saying "its a lie"
when they saw their likenesses
(?) for the annual ... a relia·ble
source reports that Bob Schmiedeke, Xavier's gift to the women
of America, still phones June
regularly, but that an ex-Xer is
the bell-cow (my such slang). in
that league
wonder what
the Masque Society will do next
year without "sets originated and
designed by Roll." When Mr. R.
isn't s·caring the editors of Esquire out of a year's growth with
some new style, he is displaying
plenty of talent around here
some pla·ce
Put those odd
pennies in your piggy bank for
the Merces Ball on April 26charity . . . second plug goes to
Mount St. Joe on the 0. Boat
Ride tonight ... groaning at the
thought of four more term
papers to write, we go off the
ball with the promise of a big
surprise two columns from this
one. . . .

~·

''·
-Joe Swi!Jllk

Darn it!

I KNEW I bought that hat too tight!

.

QUID ERGO? ...

By Robert E. Kaske

THE ·old nun who taught us in nothing else. 'You must tell the
the fifth grade at St. Martin's people of their duties toward
used to spin some extraordinary God,' they would say, 'and of
"biblical" ya·rns. Where on earth the terrible punishments th.at
she managed to rake them all will fo11ow their disobedience.'
together we shall pmbably never But J·ohn, perhaps because he
know, foi· she is dead now; but had seen the Lo·rd and b~en with
certain it is that they didn't Him when He died, and had
come out of any Bible we ever known Him better than anyone
else e~cept Mary, would only
saw.
Our favorite among her stories smile in a certain kind way he
was always the one about St. had, and go on preaching the
John the Evangelist. John, as same old sermon - 'My little
I
you know, 'lived to a peaceful children love one another.'
old age, surviving all his fellow- think that these words, first
apostles by many years. After spoken by our Blessed Lord at
several miraculous escapes from the Last Supper, are the simthe martyr's death he was made plest and most beautiful instrucbishop of Ephesus in Asia Minor. tion ever given."
Heaven al-One knows where
"And, children," Sister T - - used to say, "St. John, guiding Sister T - - - got her stories;
the faithful e>f Asia Minor, grew perhaps she was. truly inspired.
into a very kind and wise old What a wonderful thing it would
man. From time to time he be for the world if from her
would be called on to speak to a present home she could whisper
wayward
congregation some- into the hearts of two or three ·
where in his diocese; but his leaders St. John's simple enonly sermon, the one he preach- treaty: "My little children, love
ed on every single occasion, was: one another.''
• • •
'My little children, love one
another.' The other bishops and
.Cong.ratulations to D l rector
the priests who assisted John Louis Feldhaus, his cast and
were sometimes very angry at crew, on a fine performance of
him because he would prea<:h. an exceedingly difficult pla~.

-.~
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IN o·THER WORDS
THE

...
~·

ideal of leadership is re- history

·current, compelling, and
noble, yet sometimes forgotten.
The idea of leadership is often
misunderstood.
Evident enough is ·the fact that
not everyone can lead. . Some
must be led. But it's easy to be
led. The majority of men en.joy
playing follow the leader. It's a
pleasant game-no thinking required; just fall in line and
watch the man in front of you.
The process is orderly, efficient,
organized. Theoretically, everybody's happy.
Leaders are necessary. There'i,
nothing wrong' with the idea of
leadership. There's n o th in g
wrong with the ideal of leader-.
ship. But there's often a lot
wrong wHh the leaders.
Not a few of us have tetained
leftover ideas of what constitutes
a true leader. It seems that the

I

'··I

• • •

CH1c.-ao • 80STOft • LOI ANOILll .. SA1' '·•ANCllCO

agree~

i·
•

books and newspaper and perhaps forget the goal.
hoopla and our ·own hazy noCatholic collegians are intendtions have determined to a large ed to be leaders. They are trainextent our conception of what I ed to think, and to think as
leadership really means. Great I Catholics. They are tomorrow's
leaders are not always men of missioners of Catholic philosopower and might - militarily, phy. They are the extended
eClonomically, politically, or oth- arms of the Cross - ·seeking,
erwise. Great leaders are trust- preserving, and expanding Chrisworthy, thinking men. Their ac- tian thought and culture. By
tual power and position may be fortune, by nature, and by God,
negligible; yet their influence Ca•tholic collegians have been
may be tremendous.
drafted as future leaders of the
A Goal In Mind
/Catholic laity.
A true leader must riot mereEveryone likes to think of
ly lead. A true leader must lead himself as a leader. Yet everysomewhere. He must lead with one is a little fearful of the rea purpose, mindful of the high sponsibilities of leadership. The
goal of those who follow him, majorHy of Catholic students
and . seeking their welfare. A today are not over-confident
leader must think; he must think about their ability to be leaders.
for those who trust to·his ability They are rather the opposite.
as a leader. A leader must watch They tend to be doubtful of
the star of his purpose; while his their qualities of leadership.
followers !Jlay watch the ground, They do not altogether believe
J

By Larry Splain
in their potential influence. They
Progressive Religion:
think that the world has much
Prossh: "I've got to 'Original
to show them. But the world Sin'. How far have you got?"
in reality has little to teach
Sof: "Me? Oh! I'm beyond
them. They have a great deal 'Redemption'.''
to teach the world.
I
• * •
Go Forth To Serve
Smoking Room 108: Where the
An address to college gradu- conversation is a blend of imates by the late Heywood Broun, ported Turkish and Domestic toCatholic convert via Fulton baccos.
Sheen, carries this same idea: "I
Maybe everybody knows this
would not have you seniors go
out to learn from the world. It one . . . The familiar cub report- ·
would be much better to make er was sent out to cover a catasHoping
the world learn from you. You trophic train wre<:k.
are going into a world which is quickly to establish a literary
illiterate. Some of them can reputation, he began his teleread and write, but the vast ma- graphic account with-"God sits
jority of them are wholly illit- tonight on a little hillside overerate, both economically and po- looking stark, staring tragedy."
litically. Keep your heads up. Immediately came an interrup- .
Do not take the world as it is. tion from the editor: "Forget the
This is no impregnable line of wreck and interview God"_:_and
giants. Call your signals . and as an afterthought, "Get a picture. if possi.ble."
shoot a play off 1ackle. . . . "

. ...
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Grid Captain Gives
1-M Notes\
Views On Spring Sq11ad
present plans go through,
Spring, in its yearly meander- to the
the 1-M Softball league will be ings, has touched the Xavier shoes?"
IJack is on the sidelines with an split into three divisions, the campus once again, and the per- _
Says Freshmen
If

world, "W1hy no track

• •
vasive sun looks tolerantly down
Footballers Lavelle and VissThreaten· Veterans
upon Mar in o and Crowe, I man have emerged from their
upon student and pedagogue! ·congenial reception rooms at the
alike.
It
observes
Rezak's IGood Samaritan Hospital, and
By Bonny Washer
"Shucks, but it's hot," as atten- are now at home in Elet Hall.
Baseball still hasn't taken full
All leagues will play one tively as it does Burke's .Adonis- Both displayed canes for a few
The ends, besides Donadio, are round, unless two complete like complaint, "The sun doth days. The canes are gone now,
possession of the minds of at
least a small portion of Cincin- Burdick, McMullen, Mulligan, rounds can be completed. The burn my face, I must remove." but a limp, which we trust will
nati's population -:-- said portion and Ravensberg, all of last year's league-leaders at the end of this
Even Professor Crowe, who soon disappear, remains. . . .
being Xavier's fighting Muskies. squad. Center candidates are round will meet in a three-way should be '!ery happy these d~ys
Tommy Geis 1 er, basketball
Under sweltering sunshine the J,ohn Whalen, a veteran, and playoff to determine the school anyway, is moved to lyrical player from Louisville is also
gridders are still going through Vickertosky and Rezac of the championship.
h:ights, as he ,hollers, "Hey Per- out of the hospital afte~ a paintheir necessary fundamentals of freshmen.
The winners of the all-school c1val,
~;,heres
that reckless ful operation on his knee. Tomblocking and tackling which are
-championship will receive indi- abandon ·
my had a tough time of it for a
.so essential to make a good footvidual trophies and invitations
And, observing these cultural while, and he's glad to be out
ball team, and with the schedule
to the 1-M Banquet.
goings-on, one day last week, and around once more. .
·
...
which the boys will have to
•
•
•
scholarly alumnus Kruse and
John Donadio freshman end
contend with next season, it is
Unless more interest is shown scholarly alumnus Gosiger. · · · looks like a star~er for next sea~
no small wonder that they are
in the volleyball league, the
And, on its way to less happy son. Mike Vikertosky, yearling
·still at it.
sport will be dropped from this climes, a hurrying zephyr lets center, also may ring the bell ...
Coach Crowe is looking foryear's I-M program.
fall something about a colossal
Bob Brown, varsity back, plays
ward apprehensively to next seadice game, with two natives ball like a professi-0nal, say those
son, and he is determined to get
The call of the courts has been
marked with an ace apiece, and who shold know. His every step
as much work done this spring issued and the tennis team at
some new talent ridin'g in on a is taken according to the book.
·as is possible. His main concern Xavier has at last become a realbig train with seven cars. H~il If all the boys could develop his
1s with introducing his several ity.
·
D r. Seeman, pro f essor o f
and farewell. .
precision,
we might swamp
promising freshmen to the intri- German, has been appoi-nted
And tennis mentor Seeman 1 Georgetown next year. . . .
cate -designs of his Notre Dame coach to guide the ;racquetpromising his . boys glory_ and
Chet Mutryn's fans will . be
system',' a system which all the wielders through the current
balls
for
practice.
·
·
·
pleased
to ihear that the Cleveireshmen are finding hard to season.
And, observing the hard-work- land back is in top shape and is
master. Prominent among the
ing boys of .the trac~ and .field, -Yen!,ect~nig a few ~secret weafreshmen candidates are Art
Over a dozen men reported to
a newly-arrived robin twitters pons.' Chet says this hot weath'Mergenthal, a prospective first- Dr. Seeman as prospective members of the team. Inter-team
string tackle aspirant, John Don[Editor's Note: Althou,,.h this ness that ·comes from the lack of er agrees with him . . . .
matches will be played as soon
"
The student body likes Tony
very definite plea for action has understanding, information, and
adio, end and captain of the
as the courts are in condition to
freshman team of last fall, and determine team i!'ankings.
been printed, it does not neces- good will; and yet they have the Comello . . . He's very competPete Marino, a hard~charging
sarily reflect the views of the diabolical faculty of discovering ent. . . .
guard.
The probable number one man Editorial Board of the NEWS. one small loose joint and digging
Since the tennis courts will be
Xavier is hampered somewhat will be soph Walt Molony, who Nor should the fact that it is away into it with incredible joy. playable this week, team rankby the loss of her backfield played four years with Coving- signed with a fictitious name de- One never sees or hears them ings should be completed soon.
~ach. Leo Sa·ck, a former great ton Holmes High and . vanks tract from its timeliness. The give a fellow student a verbal Walter Molony and Paul Siegel
sixth in the· Ohio Valley. Walt
quarterback of X, who has been
editor knows the authorship.)
slap on the back; they rather will probably head the list. . . .
is well-known in local tennis
coaching X's backfield quartets . 1
d .
ted
Editor, the News:
talk derogatorily behind that
Joe Malloy, Wlho keeps the athfor the past three years, has ac- circ es an IS expec
to carry
back,
ALWAYS
behind
it. Iletic plant running smoothly,
cepted a position with a reliaible the Blue and White through a
In an amazing phantasma- They've never been on a student I and his helper, Joe Baumann
Cinicinnati firm and has found it successful season.
goria, the little imps represent- committee because they have; should be complimented on their
impossible to continue in his duOther 1ocal representatives are ing student Hfe flit before our never shown enough interest to skillful and speedy preparation
ties as assistant mentor.
seniors Paul Siegel, Bob Maifield eyes. Most of them are jolly be trusted, nor have they ever of the courts.
and Stan Keller. All these boys fellows, with twinkling eyes and
Besides Mergenthal, Mart Hu- have had plenty of experience ear-to-ear grins. They scamper expressed any feeling what_so-I Stick around Harry, things are
dacheck is another hard-charg- and will undoubtedly place on and play and work and sweat at ever for their Alma Mater, kmd 1 becoming interesting. . . .
ing tackle who is trying to win the team.
everybhing that goes to make the and good as she is. What do
a first t-eam berth, and he shows
primordial mechanism of happy they care ·if the Masque Society
very great promise of doing just
Two contenders from Hamil0
OpiCS
college life. They go cheerfully needs men, or the Clef Club
that. Of course, back from last ton are H arry G ra f an d G reg
singers, or the band musicians,
about their work until a shadow
Year's squad comes Frank Burke, Gressel. They .have been high- falls over them in the form of a or the many events an audience?
Prof. R. B. Harvey of the UniXavier's versatile student and lights of Hamilton tennis for
Isn't there always someone else
· glaring, snarling, scowling, twoversity
of Minnesota is using
tackle, Jdm Arata, and Ted years an d w1·11 now t rans f er th eH'
to do the jobs? Why should
faced bla-ckguard. He's an ugly
Thoma, all of whom are deter- a b 1·1·t
l Y to our sc h oo l .
they stir out of their smug little ultra-violet rays for finding and
monster, and should be tortured
·
·mined to win out over the stiff
From the big city, John Kelly
shells? 'Dhe exercise would prob- eliminating bacterial ring rot in
without mercy for casting his
potatoes.
-competition from the freshmen., who played for Loyola Academy blight on our fr.iendly imps. His ably put them fiat on their backs
•
At ,guard are also Hallorhan, in Chicago added his name to apocryphal name should be Ab- for days. But to ~ear them talk,
John
L.
Collyer,
president of
they
could
do
better
in
a
minute.
Hay€s, Mulcahy and Washer ofl the list of contenders.
scess, for he is one in the strict
Why is it that there are so few B. F. Goodrich company, has
last yeair's team, and Osterbrock .Rounding out the list are Al sense of the word.
names continually mentioned on been elected to the Cornell uniand Goefft who are newcomers. Lantz and Joe Erskine, both 1
Applying the above parono- the activity lists - does a cer- versity board of trustees.
At halfback Jim Goodreau is from Louisville's St. X. High.
masia to Xavier, our Abscess
•
givmg Chet Mutryn a tough
Dr. Seeman announced that takes very definite shape in the tain clique know all the rigiht
St. Mary's of Texas has an or-battle to hold down the post at matches will be scheduled with form ·of the crass, apathetic, ad- people? Faugh! You know why,
which Chet performed so com- Miami, Dayton, and Kentucky, verse and heartless- self-appoint- and so do we. There is no mo- ganization for Spanish-speaking
nopoly at Xavier. There are so students, called the Circulo lberp etently last season. As a mat- with some other possibilities beed campus critics, or in the ver- few students willing to donate oamericano.
ter of fact, it looks like an all- ing sought for.
nacular, the "gripers." Some-around battle in the backfield
Although freshmen are not eli- thing must be done about the a little of their time to the serWilliams
college plans to
with all the candidates jockey- gible this year, Dr. Seeman is insipid class that is undermining vice of their university, that
ing for a position, what with 1 especially interested in them as student spirit, which has been they, of necessity, must do much graduate 5B men this year with
Brown and Stankovich vieing prospective members for next given a fine start during the past more than they should. · There honors degrees gained through
'ls always room for new names independent study.
for Jack Vissman's J. ob, since I year's team.
few years. It is to be hoped that at the top of the activity record
our saboteurs will change int-o at Xavier; in fact, the list cries . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
WE
MOURN FOR "HOOKS," BUTconsentaneous students, and find for names. So don't take the
PRESS CONFERENCE
their niches in campus activity. attitude that there is a political
Our "gripers" seem to have party at work. There are mel,l
the conceited idea that nothing at work.
James L. Centner, editoris ever accompli&hed without
To students who would rather in-chief, Lawrence Splain and
some caustic comment from make Xavier a larger and great- James A. Rentrop, feature ed·
them. They criticize student er institution than rip out its 1 itor and managing editor recommittees, officers of organiza- very foundation, all this is, to: spectively, will represent the
tions, even the faculty with say tihe pardonable least, ana-;I Xavier University News at
equal cruelty. To turn again to chronistic. T·o you we apologize the Louisville Catholic Colthe collegiate mode of expres- for calling this stench to your 1 legiate· Press Conference next
sion, they "shoot off their yaps" attention, and to you we say 1 Saturday.
to such a deeree that most of congratulations, for you are the 1
The scene of the conference
their listeners begin t-o feel a backbone of Xav.ier University.! is Ursuline College. Repre,,,_
sickening sensation iin the pits of But to those parenthetic few,\ sentative journalists from five.
their stomachs. Nothing is ever who are the termites gnawing at states are expected to attend.
transacted that is agreeable with the structure of Student Spirit, j
Robert L. Otto, staff memour blights, unless, and very SHAME! Why don't you change ber of the Cincinnati Post,
1
Who will replace him? Ever since Colonel Arthur M. Harper, rarely, they had something to do your attitude. Get in the swing and professor of journalism at
of things, and off your horse of both Xavier University and
former P. M. s. & T., at Xavier left the university, and took his ·with the action.
•
I
Usually they don't give a con- cy111c1sm; examme your con- Our Lady of Cincinnati Col-·
pedigreed Irish terrier with him, the Musketeers have been with1
You'll be accepted, lege will be· the featured
out a mascot.
Something should be done about it.
But what? tinental whether it's done or not. science.
1
Can you suggest anything?
If you can, send all suggestions to They correlate everything with never fear, if you "show the speaker at the banquet which
the "Reader Writes" column, Room 56, Biology Building.
The their fixed ideas; they attribute stuff."
1 wili end the conference.
(Signed) Chad Chettle.
base motives with the pitilessMuskies need a mascot!
injured knee as is Red Levelle,
the regular quarterback. The
fullbacks are Janning and Gilmartin, and fighting for the
master minding spot are Himmler, DeJute, and Heister.

Dorm League, and two Day
leagues. All games will be played at 12:30 unless the Dorm
league wishes to play at another
time.

I
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Walt Molony
Leads Twelve
Net Candidates
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reader
writes
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courses were carried on. These
were the s tu de n t instructor
course for trainees who had
completed both the private and
John iL. Muething and Robert secondary courses; the instrucThe Catholic Hour is presentJ. Heil of the University Debate tor refresher course for already
Squad lost a close decision la11t certified pilots, which qualified ing a series of six radio dramas,
Thursday in their debate with them to instruct in the civilian relating the historical role that
the University of Notre Dame pilot training private course; American Catholics have played
Debate Squad on the Intercol- and the secondary instructor re- in our nation's struggle for freelegiate debate topic. Tlhe debate fresher course for already cer- dom and the rights and privwas held under the auspices of tified instructors which qualified ileges Americans now enjoy.
These radio plays will later be
the Catholic Womens Association them to instruct in the seci>ndary phase of the civilian pilot bound in book form and made
at LeBlond Auditorium.
Mr. John B. Holden, coach of training program. These courses available to anyone upon redebate at Hamilton High School, were given by selected flying quest. Suggestions for teachers
President of Ohio Association of schools under contract with the and discussion outlines will accompany each script.
Secondary S p e e ch, formerly C.&A administrator.
Under ·the pilot refresher catecoach at Wyoming High School,
The dramas wm be produced
where he made a very impres- gory, only one course was offer- by the school of speech and
sive record, was judge of the de- ed during the year. This was drama of the Catholic University
bat.e. He .gave his decision to the commercial refresher course of America and will include
the Notre Dame negative team which provided additional train- many professional actors in the
ing to specially qualified appli- cast. Tlhe series are presented
on a three to one basis.
cants 'who already had consid- by the Commission on American
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - erable piloting experience. Like Citizenship in cooperation with
the instructor courses, this was the National Council of Catholic
given by selected flying schools Men and the National Broadcastunder contrad with the admin- ing Corporation.
istrator.
The titles and dates of the
More than 25;000 trainees com- plays are: April 20, Mm·yland,
plete·d the private course and re- Land of Sanctuary; April 27,
ceived their private pilot's cer- Charles .Carroll, the Last of the
tificates in 1°940. As the year Signers; May 4, The Winning of
(This is the second of a series ended, another group of nearly the West; May 11, For Faith and
of four articles on the Civil 15,000 trainees was about to fin- Freedom; May 18, For God and
Aeronautical Authority program ish the private course. Several Country; May 2·5, With Charity
now being conducted with gov- thousand graduates of the pri- Toward All.
ernmental assistance in our na- vate course in the 1939-1940
tion's colleges and universities_ school year completed secondary
A CAA flight unit was establish- training and many more trainees
who had received initial trained at Xavier last year.)
ing in the summer session of
Three distinct categories of
1940 were about to be graduated
correlated ground and flight
from the secondary course as
· training courses were offered the year ended. The various in~
The Jesuit Guild's annual card
under the CAA flight training
structor training courses and the party will be held Thursday
program during 1940. These incommercial refresher c o u rs e
cluded: ·('1) Pilot training courses turned out many additional grad- evening, May 1, in the St. Xa
vier High School Auditorium,
to qualify selected trainees for
uates.
pilot's certificates of competenSeventh and Sycamore.
Of civilian pilot trai!ling procy, (2) Instructor training
The Guild is an organization
cow-ses to qualify experienced gram trained flight instructors
formed
by the relatives and
pilots as flight instructors, and alone, by the end of the year,
more
than
500
had
been
absorbfriends
of
the local members of
(3) .Pilot refresher courses ened
.by
the
armed
forces
or
the
the
Jesuit
Order. The proceeds
abling already trained pilots
holding either active or inactive airlines. The program is pro- of this affair will be given to the
certificates to brush up on their viding a vast reservoir of civil- Sacred Heart Novitiate, Jesuit
flying and bring their knowledge ian pilots available, if necessary, seminary at Milford.
and technique up to present-day for advanced training as military pilots · by the armed serMrs. L. C. Wieber is chairman
standards.
vices.
As
a
matter
of
record,
of
rthe committee in charge of
In the pilot training category
there were two courses - the by the end of the year, the pro- the combination raffle. Assist
private and the secondary-both gram had already fed more than ing her are Mmes. J. A. Hen
providing a specified minimum 2,600 of its trainees ·to army and ninger, Arthur Linz, George
navy training centers.
Middendorf, A. M. Nieporte, A
of hours of ground school inR.
Schumacher and Edward
Next
week:
Developments
in
struction and flight instruction.
Willmes.
The private course qualified the last year.

Catholic· Dramas

Debaters Meet
Notre Dame Team

Economist Will

To Be Broadcos

CAA

Offers
Three Phases
Of Tr_aining

Address Group
Godfrey P. Schmidt, New York
state labor authority, will address the Bellarmine Society of
Xavier University" on Friday,
May 2. His topic will be: "Ends
and Means in Political Action."
William V. Schmiedeke, president of the Bellarmine Society,
has stated that the speaker will
cover practical application of
moral principles in political and
social fields. The meeting, which
is open to the public, will be
held in the Mary G. Lodge reading room of the campus.
The Rev. Oscar J. LaPlante, S.
Five Years Ago This Week: J., assistant professor of P'hilosoThe Masque Society presented a phy, is moderator of the society_
Broadway success "The First
Legion," before a capacity crowd verted into a first class ballroom
. . . The Clef Club ended a •busy with the Mary Lodge reading
week by broadcasting a concert room as a nucleus ... The baseover station WLW, after having ball team suffere two setbacks
appeared at Mercy Academy and as· it opened the season with an
Sayler Park ... The Dante Club 8-4 defeat at the hands of Michgave a lecture at Mount St. Jo- igan State and a thrilling 1-0 deseph and at La Salette Academy feat from Michigan University
of Covington.
. . . Marcus Cox, '32, was elected
• • *
President of the Associated
Ten Years Ago This Week: Catholic Biologists at the FordThe first Prom on the Campus ham Convention . . . Xavier dewas a tremendous success from baters upholding the affirmative
every point of view. The col- in the Insurance Debate lost to
lege library building was con- St. Louis University.
One Year Ago This Week:
Larry Smith was chosen maestro
for the Senior Ball to be held at
Castle Farm ... Final rehearsals
were under way for the Masque
production "Murder In The Cathedral" . . . Ninety-three frosh
cadets received Second Class
Gunner Medals for attaining an
average grade of eighty ·per cent
... Major Clinton S. Berrien, F.
A., was assigned to succeed Major Frank Camm, F. A., as instructor to Military Science and
Tactics.
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May 1 Is Date Of

Jesuit Guild Party

the student for a private pilot
certificate of competency. This
course was in twop hases: college and non-college. '!'he ground
school work of the C·Ollege phase
was conducted by established educational institutions and that of
the non-college phase was under
the sponsorship of selected civic
organizations. In both phases
actual flight instruction wa.s
given by established local flight
operators.
'The secondary course, available only in the college phase,
provided additional and more
advanced ground and flight
training to selected graduates of
the private course. As in the
private course,, ground school
training was given at the educational institution and flight instruction by established local
flight operators.
'!'he :flight
training in this course was given
on larger, heavier aircraft than
those used in the private course.
Three i n s tr u c tor training

:--;;.::::~
DANA DRY

CLEANERS

i

FORMER PROFESSOR
RETURNS TO SPEAK
Rev. John E. Mahoney, S. J.,
former Xavier professor of Religion, will speak at Masses in
St. Francis Xavier Church on
Sunday, April 27. Fr. Mahoney,
who is being delayed from departing for the Patna Missions
because of the war, will discuss
Jesuit Missions.

PAULA KELLY
with America's No. 1
Dance Band Leader

...

GLENN

..

MILLER
in "Moonlight Serenade"
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FOR XAVIER
TUES., WED., THURS.

at 10 P. M.

C. B. S. Stations

5 .Avon 3116

1

AVon 6480

THE J. H. Fl ELMAN
DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products

2419 Vine Street

CHARACTER ...

Hear

... Achieved by consistent workmanship and the
experience of years

PATSY GARRETT·

... Made permanent in portrait photography that
is accurate, living and artistic
. . . For discriminating pe0ple ,who admire fine
photography

FRED
WARING

. . . For the finest of portraiture, for portraits
of character, see

and his Pennsylvanians .
in "Pleasure Time"

Y 0 U N G & CA R- L
Tiffanytone

Portraits

SEVENTH & VINE

A Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
1621 Dana - MEirose 2200

Phones

Hear

PA.

REPUTABLE

2277

REASONAB'LE

RELIABLE

with

•

FOR XAVIER
MON., TUES., WED.,
THURS., FRI.

at 7 P. M.
N. B. C. Stations

.

